Be On The Lookout For Lemons For Life™ - All Things Lemony
Throughout The Year

January
After the holidays, it’s time to get back on
track. Lemons are one of the healthiest items
in the grocery produce aisle. Check out our
easy health tips
February
February is the month of love and beauty,
and lemons provide a number of benefits for
skin and hair. Couples can enjoy lemon drop
martinis and eye-catching complexions.
March
Spring is just around the corner and consumers around the world are opening windows, shaking out the
dust and setting up the shine. Natural green cleaning solutions have become increasingly popular. Don't
toss that Limoneira lemon after its added zip to the recipes. It still a green clean machine!
April
Limoneira celebrates Earth Day this month and our sustainably grown lemons have been grown using
solar energy, water saving strategies, beneficial insects and mulch. They're picked and harvested by
employees that have access to good housing and educational opportunities.
May
Where would we all be without Mom and this month we celebrate her. We offer time saving tips and great
recipes to allow her more "me-time".
June
Graduation means accomplishment and perhaps additional skill attainment. In June we take a look at the
changing world of agriculture and careers that are possible in feeding the world.
July
Summer offers infinite possibilities for in-nature pursuits. BBQ;s, al fresco dining, hikes and bike-rides are
just a few and we offer easy, delicious ways that lemons can add to the fun.
August
International Youth Celebration showcases global cultural bonds that new generations are forging. We
highlight several of them this month.

September
Back to School means back to learning and this month we offer lessons on easy/tasty nutrition for kids
lunches.
October
Autumn is ghoulishly good and in October we feature sweet treats that don't waste the waist.
November
From lemon appetizers, entrees, drinks and desserts, we have a lot of great recipes to be thankful for.
December
From decorating the tree, setting a creative table and enjoying traditional food faves with a new twist, our
team offers a number of great lemon lifestyle tips.

